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iANCE ■=BIG ATRAFFIC PROBLEM 
IIP AGAIN TODAY
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.m YGARDENSAT II.j :-*■ V 1Motion Picture Exhibition 

Again Proves Popular With 
Large Crowd.

Railway Company Claims It 
Cannot Afford to Make \ 

Changes.

( PROTECTING THE PEOPLE
-------S-:-----

Any Feasible Method Will Be 
Adopted, Says R. J. 

Fleming.
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Exceptionally Fine Pictures 

Were Shown by Warner’s 
Feature Company.
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' The most interesting moment tn the 
discussion of Toronto’s downtown 
traffic congestion and the report of 
the experts on it, will occur before the 
Ontario Railway Board thie morning. 
A multitude of minor matters was 
•wept off the slate yesterday in two

I Again yesterday the theatre installed 
at; the Arenas Garden^ proved quite in
adequate for the large number of people 
visiting It. The Warner Feature Oom- 
pOny supplied an exceptionally strong 
program which greatly pleased the 
vast audiences.

“A Born Warrior,” a magnificent 
three-reel production dealing with the 
life of Nap ileiut, followed by » sequel 
"Exiled,” also in three parts, showing 
the lafer event* in the Greet French 
chief* life, were,perhaps the greatest 
attraction. The plays are wonderfully 
well executed, the former taking place 
in the early age of the great general 
AU Ws important campaign# and. 
battles are portrayed with a faithful
ness to history. .

Battle of Waterloo, .
Ip the second chapter the history 

of Napoleon stands revealed, right from 
the battle of Waterloo to the scenes 
aboard the exile ship which takes him 
to St. Helena. The last etaed of. the 
Old Guard' is a magnificent produc
tion. \

In the second feature, “Mother 
Love,” Marion Leonard Is seen t> 
great advantage in a story written to 
suit-this great aetpess. This proved a 
popular'feature with the visitors. Al
together nearly 1600 visited the Gafd-
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ulhall ali hearings in preparation 6or the study 
of the demand for an approximate ex
penditure of three millions by the 
eompany In the supplying pf new cars 
and the building Up of the system, In 
generdt. The company take the 

dthat they cannot afford the
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Lord Nelson—Old Brands Great Naval Hero
W riTHÔUT Horatio jMekon, Engfend would have been invaded and perhaps cm- 
\\j queted by Ntpoteon. At Traralgar he smashed forever the Rendi 
VV' Emperors hope of creating a nawtl power. Never was man more 

I idolized and beloved—not only by all of England’s peopk who breathlessly 
awaited news of his telling victories, but by every man of his fleet. A true 
Anglo-Saxon, he detested tyrannous powers and legislative usurpations of every 

I kind. He was particulariy opposed to prohibitive enactments governing the diet of 
his mernwhc^tieehtaleenjoyed Barlev-Malt brews, even as their fathers did for j

I——------_____——I ooundeiB generations f--*—». Good beer, aooooding to Lord Nelson, has ever been j
good food, Budwefeer Beer for 57 years has been the product of in iitftitutkm holding the highest ideals known J 
to the andent tftof brewing! The output, due to Quality and Purity, has increased every year until 7.VJ0 men Æ 
are daily required to keep pace with die public demand. Budweiser sales exceed any other beer by 
millions of bodes. y
Bottled only u the home plant.
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groun
t, and the board thu* Tar seems 

determined that new care be added-
The recent order of the board, ne-

and
I

reconstructionceasitating the 
lowering of car platforms, brought a 
protest from the railway. They claimed 
that the cars on hand could not- be re
modeled in that way- Chairman Mc
Intyre, however, said that the order 
Was going thru, as he was tired of 
delay. At least 164 could be treated In 
the proposed fashion.

After discussion Manager Fleming 
agreed to have the change made on 
14 by Aug. 15 and a report submitted 
on the remainder by Sept. 1. In all 
the board order applies to 202 cars.

Heating the Care.
In regard to -cheating the cars, the 

eompany favored the "Installation of a 
hot air evsteny and a report with plane 
Will be hancjiéd In by October. The new 
arrangement/-would mean an expendi
ture or 6200 In each case.

^Another report will be made as to 
the advisability of installing telephones 
thruout the whole line of trackage.
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m1 ANHEUS8R-8VSÇH ’ÇT. LOUIS, USA»Perhaps the chief beauty of the pic

ture which bave been shown during 
the exhibition was the wonderful clear
ness of them. In spite of the Improved 
screen, which was not of the best, 
Powers’ No. 6A machine overcame all 
the difficulties and made 
magnificently clear with 
nicker.

A very large number of people visit
ed the dance room during the evening.

Rose E. Tap ley.
Today’s program will consist of Use 

usual attrgctiiyt with Abe. Famous Play
ers Company occupying the - theatre. 
Thie company prill ' produce „ Jesse 

qep*’The -Only Son,” 
pl*y featuring Wil
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ery little TorontoDistributorsPress buttons will also be used on all 
new cars, instead of bell pulls.

The Care of passengers took up an 
hour of discussion and to prevent the 
crowding of the rear platform on 
closed cars the company will prepare 
an expert report to submit for the 
board's approval " The board insists 
that conditions of last winter do not 
continue and that women especially 
must J>e protected.

The evidence of the board expert, C. 
R. Barnes, was that when a car ie 
discharging passengers, those passing 
on the other track' must come to a 
standstill till pa singers have reached 
the sidewalk. The company expressed 
willingness to institute any feasible 
method of protection.
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During the day Miss Rose E. Tapley, 
the charming and popular leading lady 
of the Vitagraph Company, will be 
present to receive her many friends in 
the reception room of the association.

Starting at 8 o’clock the .usual fiance 
will be glveR In the conference hall.
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' VISITED HAIBLT
Election Notices? 'I! Chartered Accountants' 

Examinations
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The followlng csndiag^ei.havff pass
ed the examinations of The Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario:

Final—H. E. Care. J. J. Clarke. A O. 
Eddie, M. Goodman, L. J. Haywood, 
E. J. Leishman, W. M. McKinnon, G. 
T. Pillow.

Intennedlat#—L. A. Allen, O. W. 
Borrett, J. A. Brown, L. A. Burpee, J. 
Clarke, P. W. Edward, J, M. Edwards, 
T. P. Géggie, H. B. Guilfoyle, Percy 
Jones, T. J. Macnamara, J. D. McNahb. 
W. 6. Pirie. JF A. Bmythe, LJ3. Wal
lace. jr

Primary—O. Appleton, G. K. Archer, 
H. 8. Marson, _D. H. McCannell, J. A. 
J. J. -Brennan, G. H. Cheyne, M. M. 
Davis, N. B.-Gerry, G. F. Glati, T. B. 
Godfrey, I.-K. Htll, C. H. Hitch, A. R. 
Hudeen, F. Hunt, E. T. James, R. L. 
Johnston, T. E. Lawless, D. J. Lawrie, 
H. S. Marson, D. H. McCannell, J. A. 
McGill, W. C. Powell, E. S. Rombough, 
A. H. Scott, B. A Sebum, D. Watson 
Sime, A B. Shepard, C. Smith, A M. 
Sutherland, W. A Titley, S. A Taylor, 
A. H. Todd.

• Past President's Scholarships — 
Final, O. T. Pillow; Intermediate, O. 
W. Borrett; primary, A B. Shepard.

Institute Scholarships — Intermedi
ate, J. A Brown; . primary, E. T. 
James- :*
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andi Special to The Toronto World.
_ ... HAMILTON, June 26.—Over 175 

delegates to the Ad Club convention, 
which concluded its sessions in Toronto 
on Thursday, arrived in the city today 
and wrere given a royal welcome by 
prominent citizens. At the station the 
visitors went met by Controllers Cooper 
and Morris, and representatives from 
the board of trade; C.M.A., and
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Here are the very latent song hits on 
ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records 
at 90c for the two seledtions. -

When the Angehis is Ringing . Lyric Quartet)
In the Valley of the Moon Helen Clark—Henry Bun ) 17587

} 17589
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a spe
cial reception committee of ladiee, who 
looked after the delegatee’ wivee. Fifty 
autos took the sightseers on a tour of 
the city, during the course of which 
inspections were made of the leading 

manufacturing plants of the east end. 
Among the industries visited were the. 
Oliver Chilled Plow Company, the In
ternational Harvester Company, and 
the Steel Company of Canada.

The party wore then taken up the 
east end Incline, in order to gain a 
panoramic view of the Ambitious City. 
At the terminal station special care 
were in waiting, which conveyed’ the 
touriste to the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Club for luncheoni Later the majority 
of the delegate# went to the

r! J. J. F0Y—seat AH4 I
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GEO. H. G00DERHAM—Seat B

WHITNEY CANDIDATES
ELECTIONS ON MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1914

POLLS OPEN 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.*
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If I Had Someone Like Y ou at Home Peerless Quartet 
Hands Off...........................................V Iftl Irving Kaufmanl! Conservative Candidate 

for Parkdalei )

Two Superb New Gems
Gems from “High Jinks” Victor Light Opera Co.
Gems from “The Beauty Shop”

Victor Light Opera Co.

Beautiful New Red Seal Records by Famous Artidts
A Dream (Cory-Bart’.ett)
Ave Maria (with Violin obb.)

•j Parkdale’s 
T emperance 

Candidate
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! How to Obtain
Good Digestion35382 leaving the city in the evening for their 

homes.
H. A, Foster, a young man who de

scribes himself as a. business expert 
from the United' States and a Haryard 
graduate, was arrested yesterday on 
complaint of Mrs. Simmons, 106 Bay 
street south, that he had defrauded her 
out of a considerable sum of money. 
He had 35 cents on him when arrested. 
Foster, who is 24 years of age, will 
appear In police court tomorrow.
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wmw.If The Stomach Must Be Teaed and 

Strengthened Through the Blood
The victim of Indigestion who wants 

to eat * good moal, but who knows 
that suffering wHl follow, finds but 
poor consolation In picking and choos
ing a diet. As a matter of fact you 
cannot get relief by cutting down- your 
food to a starvation basis. The stom
ach must be strengthened until you 
can eat good, nourishing food. The 
only way to strengthen the stomach 
ie to enrich the blood, tone up the 
nerves and give strength to the stom
ach that will enable It to digest any 
kind of food, is through a fair use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The one mis
sion of these pills to to make rich, red 
blood that reaches every organ and 
every nerve In the body, bringing re
newed health and activity. The fol
lowing case illustrates the value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in curing in
digestion. Mrs. T. Reid, Orangeville, 
Ont., says: “I hape much pleasure 
in testifying to th* reliability of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. For several 
years I had suffered greatly from 
stomach trouble. Several doctors pre
scribed for me, but their medicine did 
not help me. After every meal I 
would suffer great- pain, and would of
ten be attacked with nausea. I grew 
weak and Had almost lost all hope of 
recovery. At this Juncture I decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which

In these
pills I st last found the right medicine,’ 
and I am once more In good health. I 
have much pleasure In sending you 
my testimonial in the hope that it will 
encourage some suffering persons to 
try thie sure remedy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent 
by mall at 59 cents a box or six boxes 
for 62.50 by thé. Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
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■ xA John McCormack 64434 
McCormack—Kreisler 87192s ' Bit'I
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The ‘ His Mister"* Voice*" dealers (in every city and town in 
Canada), cordially invite every Victor and Victrola owner to come in and hear the 
whole of this splendid list. Ask for free copy of 
complete list of all the new Victor Records and our 
pedia. listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Come in to-day and hear these
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SrMONTREAL JEWS WANT
SHOPS OPEN ON SUNDAY

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 26.—Jos Cohen, 

barrister, is preparing a petition on 
behalf of the Jewish Grocers’ Associa
tion, of Montreal, to be presented to 
the Dominion Government praying that 
the Lord’s Day act be so amended as 
to permit Jews to keep open their 
places of business on Sundays. It is 
believed the petition will be largely 
signed, as there are many thousands 
of Jews in this city.

N€W TRAIN SERVICE TO PRILUA 
AND ATHERLEY.

Passengers from Toronto for Orillia 
and Atherley now have the opportuni
ty of traveling via the Canadian 
Northern Railway, leaving Toronto 
daily except Sunday at 7.30 am., 10.00 
a.m. and 5.16 p.m., and on Saturdays 
only at 1.10 p.m.; returning leave Or
illia 8;45 am.. 1.10 p.m., and 5.55 p.m.

This offers the traveling public an 
alternative route at convenient hours.

Train equipment consists of first- 
class coaches, parlor cars and dining 
cars.

Tickets and further particulirs csui 
be secured on application to the City 

.Ticket Office, No. 52 King street east, 
Telephone Main 6179. or Union Station, 
Telephone Adelaide 3488.
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WILLIAM H. PRICE•Ji Ü. »
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PRICE for PARKDALE
VITI EARLY. Polit Ope* I a.m, to I p.m.
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WM. McTAVISHl

HAMILTON HOTELS,■ I Mason & Risch, Limited, 230 Yonge St. AM Records Carried 

R.S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St. 

Hemtzman & Co., 193 Yonge St. New Victrola Parlors 

Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge St.

The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King St. East.

Hotel royalDealers HEAR HIM AT

^ Open Air 
“ Mass Meetings

Every room tumiehed with new bed* 
new carpets sod thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1M4
■EtT sample rooms in canada

*4dO end us—American Plan, edt

4 .! were recommended to me. 1I. TONIGHT:1
i

(SATURDAY).
Wright and Roncesvalles 

Royce and Symington
Two Braes Bands—Splendid Speakers— 

Unusual Features.

E. PULLAN
!« r BUY* ALL ORAOE* OP

WASTE PAPER> ■ 1ii
-

ADELAIDE 7IO. Office: 400 Adelaide W,ed 167
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TEACHERS GIVEN 
PRINTED ORDERS

Interesting Evidence Brought 
'Out Regarding Bilingual 

School Controversy.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, June 26.—It developed at 

hearing of the bilingual school 
case before Mr. Justice Lennox today 
that at the time of the famous walk- 
outs of pupils here a year ago, when 
Protestant Inspectors visited the Eng
lish-French schools, the orders from 
parents to teachers directing that 
their cfilldren should be taught in 
French and that they should leave when 
the Protestant Inspectors appeared, 
were for the most part on printed 
forms. Presumably these forms were 
distributed among the French families 
by the trustees who opposed the 
bilingual regulations. The letter form 
read:

“I have learned with regret that the 
government of Ontario has just order
ed that French be taught only one hour 
a day and this only in the first form 
of the bilingual schools. It Is with no 
little regret that I i see the absolute 
control of our schools passing into the 
hands of English Protestant inspec
tors. I find that thie is an unframe- 
abie injustice and I protest against 
this outrageous law. French and Eng
lish must be taught, but -before all our 
children must learn French, their 
mother tongue. In consequence, I 
order that French be taught my chil
dren In all the classes and that my 
children leave the school on the -ar
rival of the Protestant inspectors."

Many Ratepayers Deserted.
It also oame out lit the evidence that 

owing to the trouble between the 
French and the education department a 
great percentage of English speaking 
ratepayers in Ottawa were • deserting 
the separate schools and going over, 
to the public.

Deputy Minister of Education 
Colquhoun admitted that the depart
ment granted permits to non-certlfl- 
cated teachers, but only where boards 
could not secure qualified teachers. Such 
cases were becoming fewer. He said 
the reason Protestant inspectors had 
been appointed for the French separate 
schools in this district was because 

qualified Roman Cath-

tho

/

there were no 
dies available.

KING’S TCAFE
14 KING ST. EAST

Special luncheon served daily, 60c. 
Table d’hote dinner. 75c. Attractive, 
pleasant, cool surroundings. Our cold 
cuts are much appreciated. ed

GALT, June 2A—(Special.)—Major 
McCrimmon of Lend, Ont., recently 
inspected the cadets pf Galt- -Go!-; 
iegiate Institute, and on the same 
day they were presented with a flag. 
A picture pf this event is reproduced 
in this week’s, issue of The Toronto 
Sunday World. The picture demon
strates the magnificent type of Cana
dian* who go to make up these regi
ments. The Sunday World is for sal* 
by all newsdealers, B6
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